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Industrial Back Support
Instructions for Use

Please read these instructions completely
and carefully before applying this product.
Correct application is important for proper
function of this brace.
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Please read these instructions completely
and carefully before applying this product.
Correct application is important for proper
function of this brace.
Indications: Support and compression to the low back/
back strain/back pain.
Application Instructions:
1. If suspenders are included and not sewn to support,
attach with buckles in front and rear. Place straps over
shoulders.
2. Center support on lower back. Pull support around
waist, over the hips, and secure in front forming a “V”
below the navel.
3. Adjust suspenders for comfort & fit.
4. When performing physical tasks in supports with
double side pulls, grasp outer straps with both hands,
stretch forward and secure. Upon completion of task,
release outer straps and return to neutral position.

Use and Care: Hand wash in cold water using mild soap.
Rinse thoroughly, dry with a towel then air dry only. If not
rinsed thoroughly, soap residue may cause skin irritation
and material breakdown.
Note: For single patient use only.
Warning: This product is to be used under the supervision
of a medical professional. This device is not intended for
unsupervised public use. If you experience any pain, swelling,
sensation changes, or any unusual reactions while using this
product consult your medical professional immediately.
Warranty: Top Shelf Orthopedics guarantees this product
to be free of defects in material and construction for a
period of 6 months from the date of purchase.
Caution: Federal Law (U.S.A) restricts this device for sale
by or on the order of a licensed healthcare professional.

